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Hare Glass Cruncher
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On On The Crown Westcott
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GLASS CRUNCHER
RUNS RINGS AROUND

SAMOA -  OR SH3?

that when we reached the
road he turned tamely south
to the car park (GG on
blacktop?....) instead of
hashing on east.

It will be difficult to write
inventively of today’s trail;
we have been here before.
Again and again. Agreed, the
run in had an unfamiliar
element; from Westcott we
came in on the north side of
the A25, through meadows I
did not recognise, but in all
other respects Glass
Cruncher put together a pot
pourri of  well-hashed paths,
which we took therefore at
quite a crack; the pack was
well strung out long before
we reached Westcott. The
RA was told by an informer
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that I asked a runner - who
seemed to be pacemaker for a
posse of cyclists - whether he
had seen flour. At my age you
take any useful info you can
get. Velcro, attracted by the
rump of this runner, tried in
vain to keep up with him; he
must have sensed her
enthusiasm, turning in
triumph when he did find
flour in front of him.

But we solved most checks
without such adventitious
aids. Except for the second,
where we were held up for
some time; Little White Bus
took the blame, coming back
from the true path without
having verified a side turn,
but in that case Dormouse,
who accepted this assertion

England were losing 20-22 to
Samoa when the run started,
but not a hasher was turning
a hair. By the second check
they may well have had
turning a hare in mind, but
their sangfroid at the rugby
was wholly admirable. True,
their confidence was not, as it
transpired, misplaced, but
how could they have known
that?

Well, well, corrections first.
Ear Trumpet, surely the most
gallant and attentive
lady’sman in SH3, insists that
Roomy spells her name Rumi.
Who am I to argue? Uncle G
did attempt the fourth and last
leg on Chobham Common, the
Surrey contribution; it is true

at face value, is equally at
fault. Doug the Tub, more
persistent, twice checked over
the A25 while we were at a
loss; he and J.Arthur were
much in evidence later on
among the front runners,
though Doug took the high
road home from Westcott.
Well, I suppose I checked the
familiar alley parallel to the
A25 twice; my reputation as
the man who turns back too
soon must be giving me a
guilty conscience.

At the Circle Made Marion
gave the shortest speech in
dispraise of the hare I have
ever heard; he just called the
hare in and told us to sing. Do
you suppose that all these
years Made Marion has been

paying no attention whatever
to the Circle? Is he not aware
that obloquy and discontent
are imperative, with vehement
imprecations against the
hare’s ancestry, his habits,
and his errors, eloquently
delivered, an essential part of
our proceedings?

The RA did her best to make
amends; she is a natural public
speaker (and has taught
herself now to say “Right!”
rather than “OK!”). I wonder
whether she has the same
coach as IDS? - if so, the
results are less alarming. She
brought in a sister of First On,
and asked us to celebrate 21
years of marriage for Sister
Anna and Dormouse.

Which reminds me that

Sister Anna is appealing for
donations for our orphanage,
especially from those not
present at the barn dance this
Friday (some tickets are still
available); also for raffle prizes
from those who will be
dancing. 01372 277928 for
tickets or further information.

Next week the Ancient
Mariner is at The Mariners; we
shall all be at sea....

In the interim you may look
forward to an account by
J.Arthur of the Swiss Theme
Park Experience.

ON ON       FRB



Directions:

A3 to Hindhead. Turn right at lights onto A287.
5.3 miles later (!) turn right , sign posted Little Frensham
Pond. This turn is just before the Mariners.
After 0.5 miles, large car park on right. Not earlier small  one.
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Receding Hare Line all at 11 am sharpRun 1490

Date 02-Nov-2003

Hare Ancient Mariner

Venue Frensham

On On The Mariners

SSA

OS

1491 9-Nov Dormouse/Velcro

1492 16-Nov Shagger

1493 23-Nov Tosser

1494 30-Nov Eric the .....

1495a 06-Dec Icepyck/Hans d S Sint Nicolaas Run

1495 07-Dec Icepyck/Dr Death Hangover Run

1496 14-Dec HARE WANTED

1497 21-Dec GG/ Golden Balls

1498 28-Dec Tequil’Over/Chun

1499
1500!

04-Jan Mother Brown

                  CHEERS FOR BEERS
“After reading about the evils of drinking, I gave up reading”

“24 hours in a day, 24 beers in a case: coincidence? I
think not.”

“Beer is proof that God loves us and wants us to be happy”
(Benjamin Franklin - as far as I know, an atheist! - ed)

“Without question, the greatest invention in the history of
mankind is beer. Oh, I grant you that the wheel was also a
fine invention, but the wheel does not go nearly as well with
pizza”.

              Christmas Party                                           
Saturday 6th December
Ramada Hotel, East Horsley

Drinks:  7pm Dinner:  7.30pm
Price: £33 for Surrey Hash members guests  £36
Included:

• Pre-party run
• Pre-dinner drinks
• 3 course dinner
• ½ bottle of wine
• Christmas novelties

      • Disco and dancing
Rooms: Double (sharing) £30.95 Single TBA


